
 July 2017 Compliments  
 

Heidi Buljung (PE Adult Services) – I already shared this with Heidi, but I wanted to tell you as well -- I 
had three separate patrons come up to the I-desk this morning to tell me how much they loved the 
singing cowboy program today -- two of whom liked it so much they requested copies of the 
poster.  (One woman informed me that if that presenter ever came back, she would come to any of her 
other programs.)  It was a big hit!  
 
Tina Lewis (21c Children’s) from Sarah Nagle (C3) - I have a compliment for Tina Lewis. I held a Chalk 
Party in the courtyard today and Tina was very supportive - lending me some last-minute supplies, 
helping me drum up attendance by telling all of the patrons in Children's about it, and even offering to 
help clean up! Thanks for being awesome, Tina! 
 
PPLD - “Thanks for the State Park Pass! We will for sure check this out again!” 
 
Amber Cox (EA Adult Services) - Someone posted the attached photo to PPLD’s Facebook page with this 
caption: 
Hey PPLD look how the egg carton garden I started with you is growing! 
I inquired which library they started it in, and received this response: 

East  I was there working on a project and was invited to make one. I assured everyone that I've 
killed every plant I've touched (I've even killed aloe plants) but they encouraged me to try & look at 
this!!  We'll be harvesting zucchini soon! 

 
 

Carol Scheer (PE Children’s) and PE Facilities from Barb Huff (PE Children’s) - We would love to give a 
huge thank you to our colleague Carol Scheer for being the chaos control manager in our department 
this summer.  She is always first to find activities for our patrons to enjoy and is always able to preempt 
situations that could possibly degrade into a melee of small and large bodies bashing about in PE 
Children's. Thanks, Carol.  You save our sanity daily.  Also a big thank you to facilities for retrieving many 
a film canister from the roof after an afternoon of bottle rocket science.   
 
Library 21c - If you want to experience amazing customer service you need to get to the library! These 
people are amazing! 
 
East Library - A patron just approached me in the East Computer Commons after using our computers 
and simply said “I really appreciate this service, thank you.”  
 
Penrose Library – Thanks! You are doing great/good things. P.S. Whatever you guys are do, don’t stop. 
 



Melody Philbrick (Fountain Library) - Thanks for these book recommendations - I haven’t heard of any 
of these and I look at a lot of books and book recommendations so it was great to get some fresh 
suggestions!  
 
Library 21c - I had a user call in to update her account, and she wanted to pass along that she's been an 
account holder since 2006, she loves using the library, especially her local branch (which is 21c).  
 
Domingo Ruiz, Jim Nelson and Randy Osborne (PE Facilities) from Michael Doherty (High Prairie 
Library and MLS) - Thank you Domingo, Jim and especially Randy, for your continual support of the MLS 
operation.  As you well know, you are essential to what we do.   
 
East Circulation – I’ll be brief. I came in and complained that I had turned in 4 sets of DVD’s yet it was 
still on my account. I had reps here call 21c, Murray, and Penrose to check them out since East was 
unable to find the DVD’s. It did not pan out. They extended my due dates to avoid fees. Distressed, I 
went home and the next morning, I found them all. It was my fault. I was an idiot. I am sorry for all the 
grief I had caused and more so, thankful for the tolerance and patience for everyone I had cause grief 
(and loss of time.) 
 
Zelda Grell (Special Collections) – Zelda was very helpful. Thanks for letting me use the restroom in 
Special Collections. You are doing great! 

 
Michael Bittner (Adult Education) from Julie Beck (Adult Education) - I want to express my appreciation 
for the help and support you offered me by taking my simple Career Online High School spreadsheet and 
turning it into a real timesaving masterpiece; at least when I figure it out. I feel so grateful to you for 
taking the time to help a coworker with so many questions. Without your help, I would not be able to 
keep up with all the responsibilities of Career Online High School. 
 
Krista Meier (Collection Management) - Thanks for your time with this and just so you know this is an 
incredible resource. Have a good one. 
 
Jim Cope (PE Security) and Jim Nelson (PE Facilities) from (PE Children's) - A GIGANTIC THANK 
YOU goes out to Jim Cope and Security and Jim Nelson and Facilities for all the help they gave us this 
summer during our Summer Morning Fun programs!  They unlocked, moved, barricaded, parked 
performers, advised and so much more for us to help keep our little patrons happy.  Thanks guys for all 
you do everyday. 
 
High Prairie Library - A patron expressed how much he loved the free computer access with 10 free 
pages a day. He lives in a ranch farther west on the prairie. He has no service and would not be able to 
get service without a satellite. In order to return a purchase from Amazon he needed to print a return 
label. He loves that the library provides him with the ability to print something so easily and for free. 
 
Penrose Library - Just wanted to let you know a patron stopped by the I-Desk to tell us that she’s really 
impressed with the way the bathrooms look after the remodel. She hadn’t been in them yet and said 
they were fabulous! 
 
Namtip Lyons (Old Colorado City Library) – Ms. Namtip – she, while being relatively new to the PPLD is 
an excellent shining star! She is very capable plus very talented in her librarian skills. From: a satisfied 
patron. 
 
Special Collections – I am writing to express my appreciation for the PPLD Special Collections 
department. I am a graduate student in History at UCCS. To fulfill a requirement in the Master’s Degree 
program, I have worked this summer as a history intern at Penrose Hospital. Several projects assigned 



during the course of this internship brought me into repeated contact with the PPLD Special Collections 
staff. They were unfailingly cordial and helpful to me. They are great folks, doing a great job as stewards 
of this valuable community asset.  
 
Collection Management - I would like to thank PPLD with all my heart for carrying such a fantastic 
collection of crochet pattern books! Every time I have looked for high-end pattern books I have found 
some of the very best books on crochet in print right here in the PPLD collection! Thank you!!! This is an 
amazing library system! 
 
Tim Blevins, Tim Morris, and Nina Kuberski (Special Collections) and Sherenna Shelhart, Greg Roes (PE 
Circulation) from Debbie Vitulli (PE Circulation) - I'd like to thank Special collections, namely Tim Blevins 
and Tim Morris for their approval and support, Nina Kuberski for her countless hours of data entry and 
Bill Thomas for his partnership in our new Special Collections, Digital Collection: Trumps First 100 days. I 
also want to thank Sherenna Shelhart and Greg Roes in giving me the thumbs up and time to collaborate 
with another department for a PPLD project. If you have not seen the new collection please do so at 
http://cdm15981.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p15981coll83 . 
 
EA Children’s - Yesterday, a new patron visiting the ERC (Educational Resource Center) told the staff 
member at the desk that she just moved from Virginia and the librarian there told her to check out 
PPLD's ERC.  
Word is getting out! 
 
Joanna Rendon (EA Adult Services) - I am so grateful for all this information, Joanna!  I know our 9th 
grade team would love to have a start of the year booktalk, so I will bring this up at first chance when we 
are all together around the 14th of August.  I will also email him and introduce myself.   
Thank you so much for everything! 
 
Robin Misciagna (21c Adult Services) from Hannah Schrank (21c Adult Services) - I just wanted to thank 
you for helping me out with magazines while I was out. You're awesome, and I appreciate everything 
you do! Thank you!  
 
Antonia Krupicka-Smith (21c Adult Services) – Thank you for the tour day at 21c library. The youth 
enjoyed it and were excited about all of the different things they could do at your library. I hope we are 
able to work with you again in the future! 
 
Morgan Pfaelzer (Cheyenne Mountain Library) - I really enjoyed the Crystals class the other 
night. Thank you!! You do a wonderful job of offering a great diversity of classes.  
I was at the card making class last week, also. Again, thank you for that! 
 
Library 21c - Didn't think it would be more fantastic than I imagined, but it is. Yay!!  
 
Cara Ramsey (EA Adult Services) - A patron hosting a program today using one of our meeting rooms 
wanted to express her appreciation for Cara.  She said Cara was very helpful and knowledgeable 
assisting her in setting up and learning about our library facility.  I certainly agree! 
 
Studio 21c - We had a great time and we're so happy to be able to provide books to children in our 
community - thanks to the generosity of our donors! Thank you Pikes Peak Library District - PPLD TV & 
Studio 21c for always working with us to check out your fantastic equipment. 
 
Cynde Roberts (Ruth Holley Library) - Holley's Toddler Time got a nice compliment today. One of the 
new moms stopped to tell me that our Toddler Time has been recommended by several "mom groups" 
because apparently I am "really sweet with the kids." They chose Holley's Toddler Time over East's. Our 
attendance seems to reflect it - our counts today were 22 and 24. 

http://cdm15981.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p15981coll83
https://www.facebook.com/ppldtv/?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/ppldtv/?hc_location=ufi


Old Colorado City Library – Thanks for being in the community, very helpful! 
 
Liz Wilhoff (C3) – Oh, I appreciate Liz. She went above and beyond to help me all she can. What an 
amazing young lady. 
 
Courtney Hom (Old Colorado City Library) – This is to compliment Courtney at OCC Library who rescued 
me from a frustrating experience with a computer. She was courteous, professional and endlessly 
patient. 
 
Sandy Yates (Monument Library) – Sandra was amazing. I wanted an audio book because I have a 
traveling job, so no time to read at home. When she found that PPLD didn’t have it, she could have just 
said “sorry” and left it at that. But, she started searching the country for an interlibrary loan and found 
one! I really appreciate her persistence. 
 
Ruth Holley Library – I was helping a patron over the phone to place some holds. She said “thank you 
for your help. The library always comes through for me.” 
 
Rockrimmon Library - Moments ago a patron came by the desk to tell me that she visits almost all the 
libraries as she has time between appointments. She said that "This one is the best!" She went on to say 
how clean and organized it is and that we always have the best books!  
This really is a special place and you all are a part of making it so. 
Thank you so much! 
 
Hannah Schrank (21c Adult Services) - I really enjoyed the “Excel Boot Camp” class with Hannah!  The 
class is taught very well, Hannah is very thorough and provides excellent handouts!  I also love the week 
– long format!  Very impressed. 
As an aside, Hannah taught two Excel Boot Camps this month back to back as Peterson Air Force Based 
contacted her and asked her to do a special one just for them.  There were over 20 personnel that came 
for each of the special sessions.  They were all super impressed.  She did awesome!! 
 
Hannah Schrank (21c Adult Services) - I just wanted to recognize Hannah, my instructor for the Excel 
Boot Camp I, II, and III this week.  She was professional, friendly, and kept the classes entertaining and 
interesting thorough explanations and examples of Excel tasks.  I can tell she’s passionate and enjoys her 
job.  The take home packets are an added bonus!  I’ll be recommending her courses to my team at 
VillaSport.  Thanks! 
 
CEOO, PPLD Foundation, Lisa Ward (Mobile Library Services), Becca Philipsen (PE Adult Services) from 
Corrie Van Bemden (PE Adult Services) - I just wanted to give a shout out to all the folks who made the 
Writing Contest happen. We had 46 entries this year and, as always, judging and working with these 
teens was a joy. Thanks to: 
CEOO! Especially Jeremiah Walter, Susan Clifton, and David Kelly who helped with publicity. 
The Foundation/Friend of the Rockrimmon Library/Finance for helping us obtain some sweet prizes. 
Lisa Ward and the Bookmobile staff for coordinating offsite judging at the Myron Stratton Home. 
Becca Philipsen for helping me double check things, follow-up, bounce ideas off of, and lending me her 
signature. 
The 28 staff members who judged some good (and not so good) stories and provide thoughtful feedback 
to all of them: 
Britt Bloom, Lourdes Chinea, Christine Dyar, Lauren Fellers, Leah Fenimore, Virginia Franklyn, Bethany 
Geiger, Alicia Gomori, Shandi Gross, Meagan Huber, Heather Johnson, Evan Kendrick, Antonia Krupicka-
Smith, Brittany McNeil, Shannon Miller, Bethany Pagel, Kate Pagelinan, Cameron Riesenberger, Tammy 
Sayles, Sherenna Shelhart, Danielle Smith, Sterling Sylvester, Tarah Vergo, Jeremiah Walter, Ben Welder, 
Susanne Wickman, Sharon Williams, and Cathy Wood. 



 
Leah Fenimore (Mobile Library Services) and Kandiss Horch (Monument Library) from Robin Hammitt 
(PE Facilities) - Thank you for organizing this (Sky Sox game)!  Great job, looks like everyone had fun. 
 
Mariah Hudson (Special Collections) – I had a wonderful introduction to the genealogy materials by 
Mariah Hudson. The tour and tools are unbelievable. This department and Mariah are a treasure. 
 
Pamela Contreras (Mobile Library Services) – Comments from the Lobby Stop Van – 
“This is such a great service—we are so glad you come!!” 
“Thank you so much for showing my mother how to use playaways. She cannot see well enough to read 
anymore and now she is always listening to books!!” 
“Thank you so much for coming—we really appreciate the care we receive!” 
“I just moved here—this is an awesome service! I will definitely plan on being here and participating in 
the library and trivia each time you are here.” 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Sweet, sweet summertime! 


